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Baby made a valentine for Mommy. Where could it be? Is it behind the lamp? No, those are pretty,
sparkly flowers! It's a shiny, glittering delight as you lift the sturdy flaps to help Baby find her very
special valentine.
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I have bought several of Karen Katz's books for my son. However, this book, along with "Where is
Baby's Pumpkin?" are his two favorites. We can read this one over and over to him while some of
the others he loses interest in. He is really focused on opening the flaps himself and he loves the
shiny paper used for the flowers/hearts etc.

I bought this book for my 9-month old granddaughter. She loves it. The flaps are big enough and
strong enough for her to flip quickly and excitedly but not tear, but still easy enough to lift. She
seems to enjoy the colors and textures--especially the teddy bear. It keeps her interest to the last
page. It's big, simple, and not too long for an even younger baby.

This fits perfectly into the other Karen Katz books in her series. The pictures are colorful and sparkly
and the flaps are easy to open. My 2 year old daughter will love this for Valentine's day.

I was a little skeptical of this book at first...my daughter wasn't super impressed by it ON Valentine's
Day when I gave it to her. But every day since then she pulls this one off the shelf first and wants to
read it. So far the flaps have held up well except the lamp flap which has a big crease in it but is
otherwise still intact. The flaps are all very large. The only page with any bling on it is the last page
where the heart is shiny and the bear is glittery...but my daughter enjoys every page so I don't think
the lack of tactile stuff on other pages is an issue because there are flaps on every page for her to
lift. Definitely recommend this book because my daughter loves it so much.

My daughter loves "Where is Baby's Belly Button?" so I got this for her as a gift for Valentine's day.
She is almost 2 and loves this book. Easy for her to flip through the pages and open all the flaps.
She always laughs when I read it to her and she says "no" after asking the question in the book
now. Very cute book. Definitely recommend!

I purchased 3 of these for my 3 youngest grandchildren(12month, 10month, 9month!!) for
Valentine's Day. I made a small bag for each child and this was one of the items I put in it!!
Everyone loves the Karen Katz Lift-the-Flap books. I have many and have given many as gifts.
They make a great gift! When they are babies they listen to the story but as they get older they love
lifting the flap themselves!! You can't go wrong with any of the Karen Katz books.

These lift-the-flap books are very entertaining to toddlers which makes it easy to teach her about the
book. My toddler brings it to me so that we play together with it. Parent tip: make gestures and
change voice when reading it to your child- it helps them remember and it's pure joy! I also have
bought the classic "Where is baby's belly bottom?" and recommend both of them.

We love the bright colors and lift-the-flaps on Karen Katz books! My 20 month old daughter really
loves it and I think she's probably at the perfect age to enjoy it. Just a heads up: A friend handed us
down an older copy of one of Karen Katz's other books in this series and that version has sparkly
foil designs on every page. I assumed they were all like that. I was a little disappointed to see that
this book only has the sparkly images on the cover and the last page. How much more beautiful and
unique it could be with the sparkly images on every page! If that was taken away, I wish they'd bring
it back. Regardless, my daughter still loves this book and we would definitely recommend it.
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